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U. S. MARINES MAKE

1906.

No. 265

RACE 2Q0 MEN HANG 2
MO
ACCUSED FIENDS
j

REBS TAKE QUICK
CHANGE OF HEART

NEAR MOBILE. ALA

i

Havana. Sept.
A detachment of
. Two hundred
Uubik. LV1.
two hand red Insurgents rod
btta
i awsLed mca wet Kaeriff fowers with
Carload, a suburb of the eltjr of PuerDRIVE
ITALIAN 110 M. P. FRENCH CAR W. MILES IN 790 MINaegroes chargxd with assault at
to Principe, waving uisi s
and
UTES. 10 IS SECONDS: PASTER THAN MILE A MINUTE AMER- I Rlraardsoa'a
itch, larva juilrs
threatening the people. Twenty American marines, fioni the detachment
ICAN FINISHES THIRD ON ACCOUNT OF TIRE TROUBLES, BUT arth of Mobil
a the fkwthera ra!
on duty si Puerto Principe, went 10
suad. touk the prtsoaers from him
HE WENT Sff.1 MILES IN U MINUTES AND 21 SECON0S-EPEC-TAt'aridad. dispersed the Insurgent and
and
FATALLY
INJURED OR. WEILSCHOTT COES OVER EMhanged then on the spot.
am-slethirty nine nf them.
BANKMENT
Tbt
MANY
MINOR ACCIOENTS
tSeiM-ra- l
aegroes were being brought
TO 1? CARS REPRECattslkro. the Insurgent
from
SENTING
to Vlooile tur trial
ITALY
ARMOURED CRUISER CHRISTEN- leader with one hundred im-n- .
HirtNluglwiai
thereAMERICA, FRANCE,
AND GERMANY.
THIS NUMBER MISSING AFTaa
upon proceeded to the beadanarters
Cossmittsa Lafi Early.
ED EY DAUGHTER CF NAME-EAVTHE TERRIBLE EXPLOSION
commandt-- r of the luarlfV and
the
of
Uoblle. (let. C A committea of a
STATE.
AT BLOSSBURO
demanded the release of the captured
t
d
here on the fbiuthera
FtnUh Uite Vanderbltt Cup Bsc
fent over the Mubanknient severely aiea
Insurgents. Instead of re leasing them
at Ave this tttomlng to meet
Louts Waguer. In a It Jmiiig the atachlnlwt.
Americans disarmed Cabaltero onrae. tct.
IUNY WHISTLES BLOW the
Kllot gbepard ran Into a special-- Sheriff Powers of Mobile county who MEN IIOilltlDLY BURNED
aud all his followers who could be II horsepower French car, today won
at K rags' corner aud fatally Injur who Is
caught. Thereupon Caballero pront-ise- the third International automobile
returning from lit rating ban
v4 hire.
all
the
that
of
tils
Insurgents
lltdtlHf accrue,
With
ta
road race for the Yandtrbilt
Gnat Multitude on Historic James
Identificatic at tha Carpaea Almost
Slicpatd later broke his crank nhaft with
would disarm.
aiie.
River Wildly Otter Powerful New
completing the distance of 2911 wiles and dropped out of the race. Tbuv
Probable Causa of
Impaaaibla
1 be oMtinul ea spect , tc mtt-- t ta
la Z9 ntluutes 10
seconds.
ere many niluor accidents.
Champion Her Powerful ArmaMagoon Gets Instructions
Flra Damp-P- ar.
Esploaioa:
Su
Ignited
Mites norili
shtrltf and p"i .era
Lancia, In a 120 horsepower It
Seventeen Car in Great Raco
Oct.
C Secretary
ment and Modern Naval Equipment
Waa About ta Wed.
Washington.
.thingala
Mobile.
la
It
of
the
negroes
expected
r1uU.it Line Vaadorbilt Race Course
Hoot and Governor .Magi ion were In allan car. was second la 293 niiautes
will he bached or burned outside
Oct. C The Uublte.
conference with the president at the 2S4 5 seconds. Anioisine Duray. In 8Hir West bury. I
(Special to Tha Optte.l
12 horsepower
a
Newport News, Va., Oct. 6Cliritst-w- White House
French cur, vat third Intern loV attnoblle rat
Raioa. K. M.. October H-- A dlsaa- today for some time, the
fcr the cup glvea by William K. Van- secw4s.
by a daughter of the elate for purjow being to Instruct the gover-no- r third in 29.1 minutes
l"iu eploloa occurred at tha Dutch,
TWO PACIFICS SETTLE
aVrtillt. Jr, Is In ing run today over a
Tracy Drives Fastest Lap
hied she U named, the aruiored
relative to his treatment of the
man mine at llloaahurg. N, IL. at S:39
DIFFERENCES
Joseph Tracy of the American team eotirs 2.:i mitea la k agth. laid out
o'clock yealerday morning and flfteea
cruiser, Xotih Carolina, one of ! Cuban question when lie assumes his had
the satisfaction of registering the ever the awcad tn roads of Urn
are supposed to hava beea ea- n Fraaclsco. thrL 4t. The Kxsni- - iiH-finest ships of the new navy, wan office at Havana.
.
"
un lm nnn nmnl-I- s and. Reventeea car twixwaM.ii....
'
General-!!al!sP "
ehl.f
of
who
tombed.
Four bodies have already
staff,
Pa'
Western
luer
the
that
saya
today
launched today at the plant of the
miU
,n
AiaerUa. France. Italy and Gornianv.
been recovered, although only one
leaving Washington this afternoon Tracjr ",m
outclfle
have
Pacific
and
Houthera
26
Um
Xews
ntinWt
',,,
Newport
Shipbuilding and Dry with Governor Magoon for Havana.
Stitd in the race, and
must lied all their dlfferencts as to the could ha Identified.
Tnr "fftrd wwrtF from make a circuit of the coursethey
Dnck company.
ten time right of way
by way of Tampa, also called on the 1,M,
The following la list of tha dead
through the Humboldt
trouble In the first few rounds the total distance being 297.1 miles.
! ,,r
and missing:
Owing to the easy acccs of the president
snd this cost him dear. Twenty min i the American ellmlnailon trials river country of Nevada and the two
DEAD
olJ north state ibw was a large dei- utes from the finish one of Wagner's two weeks ago. Joseph Tracy, one of transcontinental lines will recmas
Question Matter of Troops
Jans
Janskl,
on
each
their
Ihe
west
to
other
way
Bailon (if visitor on hand, the deletires exploded. He wan in th lead the favored contestants, made the fast
Walilniiton. D. C. Oct.
Three man unidentified.
Owing
era coast withont further atrlf.
-gation being headed by Governor to the satlsfadory
seven
minutes
by
at
mow
the
7
lie
now.
oi
time,
minutes
43
and
of
affairs
MISSING
aspect
Glenn and hie slaff. The nary dewith Coba. Taft has been asked by changed tires and managed to win seconds.
Harry Farthlngala (American), f
partment vii likewise rcprescnied cable if. In his
by
approximately three minutes,
The; start of the race was delayed DOUBLE 1IURDER IN
Judgment. Ihre Is any
years of ago, aingie.
.
by a distinguished delegation.
I this untitling on account of fog.
for sending any more triHtpa vpeciaior Fataiiy injureo, Macmn- John Berry (Irish), night shift for- necessity
The launching took place at hlg.i than
1st Hurt and Minor Accidents
I Dillon , of
th Ameriean
the 800 now vn board the transSOCORRO CO. REPORTED man, aged 40, widower.
tide aud aa the new warship swept
tH
the
seventeen cars that started flashe away from the
Dick Stansfield (English), acsd 23,
port, due at Havana today or tonsir-row-.
line
down the ways towards tlie rippling
the first to come to grief was the ItalJ t exactly 6:15 a. Hi. andstarting
lias not yet responded.
H.
raced
away
Ingla.
water of the historic Jamea river,
ten racer driven by Dr. Wellschtttt. amid wild encoring. Other cara start- Two Young Mexicans Shoot Two
Jan Janaki (Slav), aged 45, tin.
the assembled
multitude
Ills atearing gear broke and fho car ed at Intervala of one minute.
wildly
Ambuch One gle.
Americana
f .
cheered the new champion. Greeted
Olvai Other Away.
Fred Grind! (Italian), aged 26. atit
wltii a welcoming Wast
from tho PROPHET WITH
lackud I hi rreateni nf nil mmlii t.va
-shrill throat M of a score of. steam
MUSICAL FEAST
A special to the Kveitlng Citiiea
liniiplnallim. but because they lacked,
Aurella, an Italian, aged it, ain-(,
whistle, the cruiser floated majestic
.
r j orond
01.
dated Octolitr 6 says; Two
PRAISE'AT-llOltl.
. aiul.k all. eomoroben.lln cnltm-e"
ally out upon the bosom of the James
E
Those tmaccounted.far are mostly
wrjaKfiMiBrtfaWyrmi commr.f
'travtlint'ovl-fiand- .
where she soon was captured by 0
camped oa
AffoE-Nta-L
fhad
the east slda of the fUo Grande near foreigners and had been In the camp
tug and towed to one of the shipyard
ue ai'iue oi 'success, but in Sun J tiMlk lts ttua nlolit as I ha aarunnil hut a short time. The bodies recov- s.
" M
wg
...
. . .
s.
m.iiuI
pier, where she will be completed. SENATOR BAILEY STRONG WITH
"
"" J '
L
their flumes not being obtainable cred are horribly burned ad identlfl-catki-n
. .
She la now something over half done.
la almost Impossible.
GAINESVILLE FOLK.
" oiieo in oe satisriiHi wit a now. They had their horses stole
How She Ranks.
MISS CLENCH
TALKS ENTER- - ' the srtiflclul uml
...i..
rouse of the explosion la aa
The
of
Few battleships will outclass the
On
the
rIKllKlft w m
the
during
night.
morning
iura
l,.l .,.wliuuut
Before the third they atarted In Ipurault. known, but it la thought to have been
r
North Carolina and her sister ship, IDS 431
.
......
.
.1
..n..
I......
i
Mi.t
TODAY TODAY
to the accumulation of
the Montana, now building. Each
hiring the day they found the horses it
AMERICANS EASILY PLEASED
which accidentally became Ignited '
tlod In tome brush.
has a displacement of 14.500 tons.
vine gift of melody and harmony
The North Carolina's length on wa- Stories of Hit Accumulated Wealth
While untying their stock both The explosion waa a terrific one. aa
.
'hat permeated all nature and were were
aid walls and roof of the tunnel
are Denied His Peculiar Oratory.
ter Hue Is 502 feet; breadth at load
by two young Mexicans, the
ner flaying Marked by Faultless denied to no human being, he must one killed name
the three thousand foot mark
beyond
72
Man.
of Telles, a son of
water line
feet; mean draught on,
by the
Normal Reception De have lhai
ecnnique
were badly caved in and tha work ot
culture of cv- - Domingo Telles. who Is now In
trial displacement. 23 feet; mean
jail
'
yelops Musical Opportunities.
cry faculty, especially applied to
Gainesville, Texas, Cct. 6 Senator
draught at maximum load, 27 feet;
charged with tha killing of Colonel rescue progresses very slowly and it
that
will
some
concepts,
be
hefor
win
time
bodies
th
enable
him
CI aves.
coal bunker capacity, 2.000 tons. The Joseph Weldon Builey. against whom
The music department of the Nor- to fee and think the real meaning ot
The other going by the name of ot the unfortunate miners can be re-ship will have the highest practicnl the democrnta of Texas are waging
the
characters.
printed
Duea
ac-- j
mal
Jhe
a
war
most
Itself
which
and
threatens
to
university impressed
great radius of action. The
Sais, went back to the scene of the covered.
speed
strip him
uwlre this, he may not only
Working Night and Day
correctly murder and took the horses.
steering radius at 10 knots will be of his senatorial toga, celebrates hlj SfttiKf.ictoiHy upon a large audience
but create music. Other- Interpret,
The
of
music
explosion was not heard In
Las
last
6300 knots; steaming radius at full forty-thirmen
loving
likere
The
murdered
of
the
Vegans
wives
It
is
birthday today.
ne wl" "Pin a mere producer mained In
ly that ho will spend the day with bU night. In this department, as at pres.
speed about 3100 knots.
,
camp the night of the Rlossburg, although the mouth of th
" cuoruant noise.
Her Batteries and Equipment.
third and the morning of the fourth mine Is only about two thousand feet
family at ibe modoiit but pretty little ent const Kilted. th Vi.ri.ml
loumiui musical prodigies rarely when they resirted the absence of distant from the town. The first in.
The armor Ipate protection ranges cottage In this cltj which be calls hi lo the lis Vegas and larger public a
oeeome more than mere performers
from nine Inches for the turrets to home.
their husbands to the neighbors. A limation of the disaster waa when
promise of musical opportunity that
Whatever may be the feeling re is distinctly gratifying. To the pleas- because the broad culture, the devel general alarm was given and a posse Mark Brown, the fire boss, started
five inches for the belt. The cruiser
will have a very heavy armament prattling BaDey in oilier parts of t'w ed audience last night. Miss Clench opmeut of the musical thought power of citlsens started In pursuit, accom to enter the mine at 2:30 o'clock and
The niaiif battery will consist of state, he still remains the chief and demonstrated herself to be a gifted and Ituagtnatkw necessary to make panied by the constable of the dis found the dead body of a mule at the '..
honored citizen of his own town. The and highly cultured pianist and Miss the musician were neglected.
four
trict who, upon a description of the entrance.
guns and sixteen
ansa Clench declared that no hit
A shift of twenty men ' have been
will
exposure of Ilailey's connection with Una U Holmes a vocalist of genuine
who visited the camp, arrested
gups. The secondary (battery
boys
man being not deprived of hearing, them.
have tV!rftylfree
have since confessed. working night and day since the acrapid Tire the oil trust has worked little If any talent
They
was wnoiiy lacking In musical ability,
automatic and change In the regard which most of
The postponed reception and
guns, twelve
They are. at present held by him cident and will continue until all of
1
j
The lady treated also of the import waiting for the sheriff who will bring the bodies are recovered. Two mora
the people of Gainesville have for the
two pound- rapid-firfeatures were heartily ap
guns, two
field pieces and two machine man whom they lovingly refer to as preciated by an audience which fill- ance of correct technique and thor them here to be placed In the county bodies were sighted at a late hour
this afternoon, but they are lying in
"Joe." Here, at least, the proverb ed the big assembly room of the Nor- ough training In all the mechanical JalL
guns.
Lat.er---It
The propelling engines will be of regarding the "prophet Without hon- mal almost to the limit of Its seating requirements necessary to equip the
Is learned that the men such a dangerous position that It Is
or" Is reversed and proven untrue. capacity. The reception proper was musician.
the vertical,
were killed on He pi ember STtn ana impossible to get them at present
When .the terrible' accident waa
It Is Impossible to refer only In the that young Tellea gave away tha
type, of a combined If the democrats of Gaipesville take followed by a talk on musical educa
on Mon first discovered the mine was still
Indicated horsepower of 23,000. The any part in the fight to prevent the tion by Miss Clench and a rotisical briefest terms to a few of the
of
whereabouts
the
corpses
leading
engines will be located In two sepa- return of Bailey to the senate, It will program. Later punch and biscuit meas presented In a paper which was day of this week, while attending a full of gas, which since has subsided
"
more
In
be
sorrow
than la anger.
rate water tight compartments.
were served.
thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated dance. This, led to his arrest. Tha considerably but a large - amount ot
men are from Colorado, near Denver. fire damp still remains.'
In every respect the North CaroIn the receiving line were President ny tna Bearers.
Story of Hit Wealth Denied.
About to Wed Hla Sweetheart
It has been said that Bailey has he- - and Mrs. Edmund S, Vert, Sir. Millard
lina will be provided with
Miss Clench gave B wholly pleasing Names cannot tie gotten yet Rest of
'
The mine baa always been consld- Is all right.
the
navsi equipment. There will be steel come wealthy since be began his po W. Browne, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gise. demonstration of her right to
story
speak
ered a very safe one. It is fully
masts forward and aft which will be litical career, but this ,1a far from Mesdamea Chas. A. Spless and Hallctt with authority upon the
subject treattrue.
Wireless
for
equipped with the latest electrical ap- - ,.
Judged by senatorial standards Raynolda.
ed. To (he faultless teclinlnne anil
arranged
telegraphy.
but brilliantly, and
j
..
jdlasces "and safety devices and th
The crew of the "Xorth Carolina he is a poor man. In addition to his g Miag Clecha-1alwas admirable! skill ot attractive phrasing that Is ac Interpretation,
beautifully rendered, was McDowell' .manner, jn which, the explosion occur..
'win consist of one- - commanding of- city real estate, he owns a large farm The lady Is easy and graceful fn'ataKe quired by
many trained musicians, Witches' Dance.'
red la a tnystery. Th mine Is oper--,
ficer, one flag oflcer, one chief of near this city and a stock farm la appearance, her enunciation ft?" per- she adds a faithfulness of
Miss Lora L. Holmes, who combines ated by ihe SL
iaterpreuv
IjduIs, Rocky Mountain
staff, nineteen ward room officers, Kentucky. So far as 1s known these fect and her delivery simple and nat tlon. a delicacy In minute
shading, with her duties as
twelve junior officers, ten warrant properties comprise almost his en- ural .
company and th
that bespeak the broad culture which the direction of the. Normal kinder at Pacific . Railway
offlclalsvare ' vlng every effort in ,
officers, 814 men. Including CO ma- tire fortune.
She treated her subject from a psy the lady advocates') and an apprecia garten,
appeared In a number of
and
The secret of Bailey's jmpuTarity chological
rines, a total of 85$ men.
standpoint, somewhat nov tion of the true musical thought of songs, one sextuple number consist- their flwer to clear the mine
reach the' bodies of the imprisoned
among the people Tilth whom he el, perhaps, but her premises were not the creator. Her touch combines
with ed of dainty lltle poems aet to mu men.
comes in contact is not difficult ti only
',
ARMY TRANSPORT SHERIDAN
plausible but In harmony with a delicacy and lightness that Is dis- sic, written by the singer for her kinIt Is Impossible to obtain a com
FINALLY FLOATED IN HARBOR find. Large to the point of ungainll-nes- the general principles of psychology, tinctly feminine, a masterfulness
that
dergarten classes. These were heart- plete list, of thoae entombed, owing.
extravagant of gesture and slow her reasoning logical and her dednc la nascullne.
oly received, but Miss Holmes' most to the fact that aeveral men were off
Saa Francisco, Oct. 6. A cable and hesitating of speech, he yet pos- tions Irresistible.
The piano program began with a
pleasing number was De Koven'a "It
shift and some of the
sesses
Honolulu
a
fund
from
states
of
that
message
today
mysterious The domain of the perceptions, the Prelude by Itachmanlnofr. which, Was
Lover and His Lass." This other shift have- tailed to report. A
that the United States army trans- thing called personal magnetism, en thinking faculties, the Imagination while not characterised by the confisuch prolonged applause that particularly sad-- , feature of the dis
port Sheridan has been floated. The abling him to interest, hold and con and the cniot'ouHl nature In music ed- dence that breathed through the lat-e-r elicited
was forced to resiiond with aster waa that ' Ilapry Farthingale,'
the
singer
vince
his
hearers.
If
near
ran
ashore
Barber's
transport
Bailey goes ucation, were accurately portrayed
was nevertheless admir- an encore.
offerings,
one of the supposed victoms, was
Point on August 31. The vessel was hack to the senate it will be because "We are no greater and no less than ably done.
Miss Holmes has a rich, sweet aud about to wed and had , had all hla
floated on October 1, but commenced of his slow and drawling but convinc- our Imagination." said the
Three short select kins from Grieg carefully trained voice, of true music
finery ordered at the com- - .
to founder and ws re beached near ing method of oratory which Texans "and this is as tru In muffle asspeaker,
in anv wtr much enjoyed ud one of thesa, al Quality, which contains a promise wedding
store.
.
have teamed to delight in.
,
pany
Pearl Harbor.
(
other field of activity of mankind."' the lovely butterfly piece, was per- of even better things to cOie.
She
Man.
One should be able to play the music haps the best thing the lady did dur- sings with sympathy dramatic expres- HUSBAND FATALLY SHOT
SECRETARY TAFT DEEMS
Bailey's parents were Pennsylva- - because he thinks It, and thluk it be- lug the
evening. Sceboock's Minuet sion and the bearers were exceedingPISTOL DUEL WITH WIFE
BIG ARMY A PRECAUTION nlans. but Bailey was born in MSs
cause he plays It. "To do tMs." de- Antique was iespecliiny enjoyed to
ly well pleased. Mention should be
luslppl on October C. 1863. His lath clared the lady, 'it Is necessary to do the audience and
hearty encore was made iA the admirable accompani- iMlock Rapids. Iowa. Oct. 6 Because
Havana, Oct. 8 Governor Taft er Was poor and young Bailer va much mora than
merely a glva. to which, however, the music- ments by Miss Clench. , The Indies her husband insisted on
said today that he has no Intention of forced at aa early age to Unik out i knowledge of cleffsacquire
attending a
and scale and ian, in consideration of the number work together with
sympathy and street carnival at Sioux Falls. Mrs.
turning back any portion of the ex- for himself. Mainly through his own the mechanics! ability to manlpulata of offerings made, was to to'
forgiven understanding that
to Indi- Ilert Smith oitenod flra on hint today.
pedition of 5.5t0 regulars ordered ta efforts be acquired a good education. the keys,"
for act responding. Chopin's Valae in cate long association. apnj
.
Smith retaliated and an exchange of
Cuba. He feels that this number Is attending the letianon law school
Mlas Clench made a plea for broad- B Minor we another selection that
I.an Vcru la ?lad 1ft adj the two shota followed.
.Smith was fatally
needed M precaution, against future and I nlversily of Mississippi. H was er
"ABwrkana, aha aald, wm interpreted with the, utmost fidel- - tiikti-i- l lhdivi to ct .musical
Wounded while his wife received a
troublei.
8)
were Inferior a art, not because they Hjf. Lucking" perhaps a trifle In the
(Continued on
slltrlit flesh aouiid. ,
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i

,

boy at thia office

TtMHFK.
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aPfWr

ttcxtttsln Hsaorio

IM,-ial- ra
Hl luarkxl i.(illi)f. -- Hid
Timber
lui rVitn
Jnly
nivvr. una aniinwii to I lit- - rweolrr. riireiti
loreira Whistn. It c , ih br
up
to aallMlmlitvtbf-TWKXTM5'!irlSM'
for all inerrtiaiittill
day f S'ToHKk.
Mmlier (SUtaduis anrt ttwn simI all live
dH
e 11
Muita-- r marknl
ratllnir
iiflleert
im adntlsnamt aivaof atut fSi-r-- .
loratml
la anurrvrl T IT N . It II K. In tarC4ria
ot IbewHiib fork of
hurt.
Kivt-- r rM-- l
SV
etmaiei .
A. J. Wert and wife leave on No. t ih iTfi,;e; o , h m .r
unw pine.
M nl rel Sr. IK. .'.Ill I . H M
R
i.l hli i.r
I tomorrow afternoon on a month's
no 11 w
tn-trip, which will include visits to El M of Is Umn t
M.. HUM. will I
tier
l'aso. Iteming, litis Angeles, Catullua ennkMerwl. ami a ilepuMt ef
nvisi
li hid TimU r unon valid otainii
Island nd San Fram-lxco- ,
rt!tuuid fnnn hi . Vir ttirther lufornm-ll- "
and loc.S t Inoirurtkia iroverning
r . Kn- - iiip.K. Vtmmt KurvrvW-- '
Mrs. Ony W. tiatchel hikI children
Kr N
A.
flllTTKNDEX.
faats
arrived In Ims Vegas from Topcka,
Kansas, and will be the guests of
Conductor A. P. tiatchel and family
before going down to Albuquerque,
where the head ot the household Is
now responsibly employed iytne
Welie-Knrgexpress people.

The entertainment Riven by Clasa
of the M- K. Sunday school to of
riceta
and teachers and members of
I low much soever In this llto'a inula
the choir. In the church parlors of
tkioa
this denomination last evening, was
We aeek our shattered Wto to rea most happy social occasion throiiKh-outplace.
The parlors were beautifully,
Miss Minnie Crosby Is at home from
the
aa
of
MH one la all the myriads
and appmprlatey decorated, there a short sojourn at Wagon Mound.
Hons
were
addresses, solacing- musCan ever fill anotbera vafant ilce. ic andtimely
Miss Nadie O'Dyrne of this city, acrefreshments at proper intervals. The attendance was Rood,
companied Mesdames J. I). Hand and
Eaeti baa Its owa: the amalleat and
the Inclemency of the Ih Nutter and their guest, Miss Pre-mmoat hrnnale.
of Los Alamos on a horselmck
weather.
Aa well as the revered tbf wide
ride across the mountains to Taos.
world thnmRB,
A. Mennet nnd wife reached home V. M . a distance of ISO miles, where
With every death some kive and hH last
night on belated No. 7 passenger they took In the rare sights at the
mimt cnimlile
In their prolonited atiaenee from Indian festivities. The party left Us
train.
Which strive to hnlld them np a I .as
o'Vegas then visited Taos, among Alamos on Friday morning at It
new.
on
Taos
clock
reached
and
Sunday
were
other places, and
present at
the great Indian feast, which was nutning at o'clock. Returning, they
left Taos on Monday morning and
If the fair race of violets should
worth going the distance to see.
Alamos on Wednesday.
reached
III fore another ?irlnKtlm,. had tin
it
or
it is stated on good
not,
Ilelleve
Ho-C. E. Ioll and wife are at the
that
the
birth,
party caught two
authority
Pension for a few days, arrivtel
Could all 'the contly bloom which flor-latwild cats on the trip, but let the bear
on
from
train.
Denver
lust
ing
night's
clieiish
they sighted get away.
j
-Rrlng back lis April Itesmy to the
Igimclo 1,ii Jan. son of J. Y. I.ujun,
J. H. Rutherford, of Albuquerque, j
earth?
was married to Miss Eugenia Valdex
agent for the Capital Life In- - j
general
at Springer, N. St.. on Thursday. The
siirance company, is in Ijis Vegas
Not the moat eorgeowa flower that ceremony was
.
Rev.
performed by
loaf uotlowea
The bride and groom passed front Santa Fe, accompanied by his
wife. They will remain here several
Could aive the olden grace to vale through I .a
Vegas that evening on
days.
and plain:
Mexico
their bridal trip to Old
parts.
f
Not even Persia's garden full ot rose
Upon their return, they will establish
next. Miss Franclscita
Monday
Could ever make this world so talr their home at the San
Ignacio resort, Chaves. 19
years of age, daughter of
attain.
out from the Meadow City.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Chaves, will he
Mr. and Mrs. Itenson Hume, of married at the Quadalupe church. In
And so with souls we love; they pass
Santa Fe. N. M., to Juan Atenclo, ?4
and leave as:
fbambersburg. III., are the guests ot
Time teaches patten
at a bitter their son and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. years of age. a son of Kuscbio Atenclo.
Roy Wright, at 802 Main avenue, thia
eost;
Not all the new loves which the years city. Mr. Hume Is an Illinois stock'
Miss Stella Harris, the youngest
man and thinks Nvw Mexico has a
may give us
of Mrs. II, V. Harris, formerdaughter
heart-placCan fill the
aching tor great future as a stock and farming
ly of Las Vegas, left Albuquerque tor
the lost.
country.
St. IxhiIb to enter the convent of Visitation, which la one of the leading
Catholic schools for girls in the state
of Missouri.
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
THE VACANT PLACES

DlwCftlatlNATINO LADIES.
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Hru-bake-

tte,sMrt.
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Glass.
Pamltrf Srtlla aatt Krrcea
Wire.
Prirvw aa low as the lowat.

write: l ran tkaak God tur my pr
mt bcltb. due to Fuky a Kidar

with an awful couch. She had speiu
ot rouxhiua. Juki like on with the
whooiilnc etniKh and niu tlumchl khe
would not act well at all. We sot a
buttbj or Chamberlain's Couch Rem
edy, whlrh acted like a charm. She
Hopped eouRhltiR and eot umt and
tot. arltea Mrs, Ora litiMard.
III. Thia remedy In for sale by
all driiKKUta.

ifi,8

14
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OHNlk-ioe.--
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THE . WEEK

Henry

An Awful Cough Curtd.
a
uur little girl had
a umch of pneuaHHtia, whlrh left tier

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
theComrany California Fig Syrup Co. rlainly printed on the
front of every package, rrice, $oc per bottle, une sue oniy

SOCIETY

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

.."Two yeara

Genuine Syrup of Figs

IN

l.k.

CO.

Building Material, Hard

fkite Cs.grme atnl larile ja-e- l
tlirit!gti lVnninjj en nuite to
Angeles wlsere tliey go to
ctkl tlieir hmiejwaio. Mr.
and Mi Kate Tjtly. Idh
ui SiKer l"tty. ere tturried in
that city.

rll.

i

-- 11

LUMBER

cts

.
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LAS VEGAS

Te- -

Care. I tried durtora aad all kind
of kidaejr cure, bat ixxhlag duae me
naiH-rud till I tank Foley's Kidney
Cur
bottlea rtiivd me. ad I
! bate mo atnra pain to aty back and
iXNildera. I am 3 years old .and
kins, bat thanka to Fttley'a Kid-ae- y
Cure t ant a ell and eaa walk and
ei)rty tuyaeir. It la a pleasure to
Waltrr
U'Im.
.
foruily
it to On me adins a kM-n.8boa'a rliM
Winxhiar. t eiw
'
braklnit tin tb firt diMHrt aud I
ti.lj by o. o. A. Itia ha, taken h!
fornn r

Jt

a

W

burn,

braiMra.

m4

ai

tribute their rkh, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It Is the remedy
ft" remedies to sweeten and refresh ana cleanse tne system
S
gently and naturally, and to asst&t one in oeroming consti- Vnton anj tne many visresuituiztnrrnrorn. its active rrtnti-t'' ?
f les and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met lth their approval, as well as with
'II the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
'r,
i r. fj thatitisa most
excellent laxative remedy VVe do nut claim that
. k.. s.
. t sit- - ft.
ia ...it i
ii
Mu l it
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence.
containing nothing of an obiectkmable or injurious character,
4 There are two classes
purchasers: those ho are informed
to the quality of what they buy and the ressonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an Imitation of any well known
article; hut, unfortunately, there are some .people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to he Imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States he it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
and the good will of their customers too highly to otter
m integrity
imitations of the

.

Uarytle

tlri

f

n& mmfJiPl
t

bs

aitb

tMura tttfUinauitiM m ia. tfery
ttaMrt mauuaiiMi
amy he knH
lh time r
a4 to UtH oae-thif thm oM tnataMot. Tote i
4 trittatpii
ia smtrst diMterr
f anooara rvy. Caaaiavrtato
Pais
art oa ta mam prtnrfik.
It to aa aatlarptfc a4 a aiipua
to ttPa tajiriea.
tbn to
wry aiilrklx. It alMj all
the iata
ad oraca and tMTftrata any do
gy oT Mod MiiMminx. Kwp a feottfe
" Pala llalia Id your Bttut aat It
ftm time and nKttey, ant to nM-- a
tia tl lurwfHfnifir ad omiiaa
wrk lajiiric entail
For ak l all
dntcflMa.

There are twocUwr ct remedies: those cf know n quality and hkh are retnunently Nntefkial la effect, acting
jgeaUy, in harmony with Battue, wheatutureoeeds assi&f
antes and another class, composed td rterarations cf
unknown, uncertain anJ inferior character, acting tempo- - 1
rarity, but injuriously, as a result of forciof the natural I
functions unnecessarily, Onecf the most escefuonai or
the remedies cf known quality andexceikoce Is the ever
peasant Syrup ii Ftes. manufactured ty the California
F2 Syrup Co., whkh represents the active rrinciplts of
plants, known to act most penefkially, in a fteasant syrup.
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No charge for trananortation for parties by the month; transportation on
heavy baggage must b paid for attho
Stccnd Claat Colonist Rates Te
rata of about SS cents per hundred.
Colorado telephone connects aa wit
or
In order - relieve the de.nand for Lai Vegaa.' For terna writ
laltor of ail kinds In California and phone Cutler Ranch.
Intermediates, affected by the earth- i
quake, tickets will be on sale commencing August 2?th Instead of September 15th as Heretofore, and con- Who go to the Seabera Hotel once
tlnue dally until October 1st Rati
always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
I25.0O one way.
Good Service. Hotel now
Meals.
D. L. SATCHELOR. Agent
being enlarged.
Read any want ad. !n The Optic and .
you will get a bit of Information fromj
it. Read them all and "Ret wise"
SANTA FE.

!-

Raton Vfoftora

!

Seaberg Hotel
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This Store Should
Be Your Shoe Store

o

the thousands of pairs o pood shoes to choose from and every one of
a pood reliable shoe, you'll find it lxth profitable and satisfactory to
make this jour shoe store. Our shoes are selected by "a man who knows,"
and closest attention is given to have each shoe absolutely correct in the smallest
detail. New lasts are shown with us as quickly as they apper in the eastern stores
you don't have to wait until the "second season" for them.
Fit is a prime consideration in any shoe and we give you the time and the benefit
of long experience to fit the foot correctly and comfortably.

WITH

er-Is-
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a

-

Cel-llcr-

3.50 ULTRA SHOE
FOtt WOMEN.

km

The Ultra Shoe for women Is the embodiment of all good features of good shoe
makiug. Made to fit the foot, it is graceful
in all its lines and is solid comfort. We show
you this splendid shoe in all the new leathers
and lasts.
Its moderate in price, too, only 3.."i0.

e

Reld and wife left Roswell, N.
Texioo after spending several
days in that city as the guests of Mr.
Reid's ia rents .Capt and Mrs. J. M.
Reld.
Mr. Reld Is the attorney for
.
the Belen

I

ULTRA SHOE $8.50

R. C.
M., for

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

Us Vegas, New

Mexico,

Crackstt Beildias, 6tn St.

t

JEffEKSON REYNOLDS. Pmiaant.

C D.

RAYNOLOi Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLCS.

V1'
i

1

A

ftoeral

A't Cathkr

bosineas traussoted.
Intaraat pala on tfaaa depoaita.

tMMiktatf

STYLISH, SERVICEABLE.

cut-off-

.

Vegas friends of Prof. Vaeth, who
formerly held the chair of languages
at the New Mexico Normal university, have received word from him recently, which states that he is studying In Paris, where he is In good
health and wishes to be remembered
to his other friends In the Meadow
City.
More than 400 personal Invitations
have been issued to Mr. Joseph De

Urasse's presentation of Hamlet at
the Duncan epera house on Thursday,
October 11. Mr. De Grasse. who Is a
capable actor, is supported by a com.
pany of sixteen people.
His leading
,
lady is Miss Ida
who has
been In Shakesperean role for the
past nine yean. The company car-May-Park-

latsas Domeatki aad Voretgs Kaehanao.

1

WSETT

SIKltS FOR

.VEX

Makes Life's Walk Easy."
THE man who designed the Crosset shoe
succeeded in "making life's
walk easy." No other shoe is so comfortable.
Fat it on and it's as easy aa an old one. And,
too. it retains its shape until worn out (and
that is a long time.)

LITTLE (1IA.VT SMIL SEOES
The Kind that Wear.
DURABILITY and neatness are combined in
this shoe making an ideal one for school
wear. Not too heavy to destroy the neatness,
not too light to affect the durability. Tbe
best of leather in tbe soles, the best of
all over are features that make it
an economical shoe to buy.

"

work-mansh-

ip

CROSSETT SllOES

LITTLE GIANT SHOES

are shown in all the new lasts, and in every
leather that's stylish. The soles are all solid
leather and every stitch is honest. The
prices are not extravagant but within the
reach of all.

are made of kangaroo calf, vie I kid and velour
calf solidly put together. We have all the
sizes from No. 5 to No. 2.
a

U.50, 4.00

and

S.OO.

Little Ciaat, Vicl Kid
Little Giant, Velotir Cnlf
Little Giant, Kangaroo Calf

li.1toiJ.75 Pair.

'GAS

DAILY OPTIC SVtVIMWY. (XT ft.

THREE
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RATTLE

OF THE RAILS

"
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HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.
AND NOVEMBER, 1906.

OCTOBER
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.Y-Hotel l r W . tiU s
kiiuU. tlie army lias n
Architects were in XeetHes.
t
;ikil it r4est. In a
il.iwar tleftartnunt lieutenant ial.. recently lnnkinj; over tlie
t'ttrbiii savs ground in the interests of tin-- lar
f Miwral I Irtirv
system to I'cate O
y rating Hon
lur- that legidalt of om&c
,M,U'
IwMmg ami to
"w
ing the last tear lias worked a
the
plan for it
har.Miip upon' mam officer and fmubte
Of
Needle lye say:
Tlie
''truction.
tiilited men of the arinv bv doing
r
arr
awav with tlie harate privilege
Milmutted
the
Santa l e and
to
for their families ami for them-- 1
with
the architects
conferences
all work looks the same when written on j
eKrw1irn traveling t leave of
t,,tf
ta,k"
,a
c,,anKe
K"81
ltos
dej
absence. Wlien officer are
Typewritten
l
"fby the Harvey nianagemetit.
prived of such curtesies as
a airancc Riven that
railr-aaccustomed to T
have
I
a large cement build
!l,wre
it
extend
mean
that
will
them,
i
for
purjioses. The
an officer nut to tlie P!iili.mcs n,K
of
..cation seems tmdecid-fo- r
will I sqwrate.1 fnni his family
Tliere
is a movement t- use
a long ieriod unless he uses all
mU for the
of hisnwager vivingandHrhajs
f
,nc
nntv"
s'te ,'Mf "ca,,,,n
runindebt.
Mm
the station agent's of f ice. liaggage
and the Wells. Fargo &
Ngirnvr UarrL;.
express oftice. To
Kfcler C. I. Hill left this morn- luiibl a structure suitable for
m f,,r Fli.l-- , t.. ..ffi:n :ii
Xccdles and to meet the dcuiand
wedding of .Mr. V. II. lieetnait
for
such a building here, the comWill assist vou in nrcnarinjr your business corres- Reese.
and Miss. ICIiaU-tless
than
not
will
spend
well and jNitl.irl known young pany
pondence so that jou need not lie ashamed of it. The
will
The building
eo!e in Roswtll. says tl'.e Rec-or- Sioo.orx).
Oliver is the best typewriter in the world. It has only
The wedding will occur to- prokibly Ire after the plan and
the number of part the ordinary Typewriter
morrow morning at the bride's style of the Alvarado at Albuthe opportunity to get O
has only
therefore
has.
The querque, except that it will le M
ranch home near Klida.
of
out
repair.
ciu 1c will leave on the 'morning larger than the Albuquerque
It
has
Urn
suggested
building.
the
in
on
train
a wedding tour
cast. Returning, they will live at by people w ho know something of Q
Amarillo. Mr. I Iceman is one of the plans of the Santa Fe in their
It writes more easily, more surely, more clearly
the trusted engineers on the Pecos building of the past few years,
station
build
the
that
than any other typewriter. It will stand five times
they might
Valley & N'orthcastcro railroad.
Miss Reese formerly resided here agent's office, luggage room and
hard work and give perfect satisfaction five times as0
and beside Iwing a highly cul- express office at the tracks, ami
lonjj as the lest of all the otner typewriters. It is wel--- J
tured and musically talented place the hotel building in the j cojued
by the curator for it lessens the work and mattes
block now occupied by the comyoung lady, is of the lovable disit look better.
the old reading
position that makes her a univer- pany's hospital,
s
sal favorite. Many friends here rooms and two or three small
of individual property, laving
will wish the couple all happiness
wide walks across Front street
and success.
through the park to the tracks.
One
of the arguments for this is
cw Ash Pork Dfot
that
the Front street park sites
Work has already progreessed
are
not
sufficiently wide to accom
so rapidly on the new Santa be
modate
such a building as the
dqmt building at Ash Fork, Ariz..
Fe
Santa
ob
company ami the Harthat a very fair idea mav le
house
people desire. In either
vey
handsome
tained of the
apitear-- j
there
event,
is the assurance that
buildTlie
will
it
ance
present.
w ill expend not less
the
reinare
companies
which
wall
of
ing, the
forced concrete, will have a front- than $100,000. while there is a
that they will not stop
age of more than 400 feet. On proliabilitv
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by alt
at
that figure, but will take into
one end there will le a height of
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacture
Q
of
consideration
the
growth
.
three stories. The building will
usera sua ousiuesB nieu Kcuarauj
g
counand
its
Needles
surrounding
lie equipped with a large number
THE SIFRFP & TR1KSFI I MANUFACTURING CO.
of rooms, each with a bath and the try, its importance as a station
will
and
division
and
spend
point,
most
appurtenances.
VI
MAKERS Or
The building will contain, be- greatly in excess of that amount.
the
of
station
sides the passenger
Back to Old Style.
railroad, the Harvey eating house,
stated that the present
is
It
installed on a particwhich will
form
local
tickets in use on the
of
PERPTUAl UDOOt is the most powerful,
ularly pretentious scale. It is said Southern Pacific and G. H. will
durable and lightest on the market. It Has
that this building will le one of
no sham corners or edges that mar the desk. I
Ire superceded by the old
shortly
the finest along the line west of
opens and closes quicker than anj other. Its compact- card style of ticket, which the X
ness ermit8 the writing surface, when to use, to lie closer
Kansas.
to the desk than any other binder. By its improred
The
form
siq)ercedcd..
.present
also
lecn
Arrangements have
&
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al- numreason
the
of
change is the
made for a handsome and comways rtSHlallia lu wo souvcw wuewvr uv imir wikkm m
lier of these local tickets that are
maximum or minimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
its
buildstation
hotel
and
modious
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
it
of
sold
before
the
departure
just
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
ing at Prescott. in which articular the trains
ami the length of time
one or more leaves can be Inserted or removed without
attention has been given in the
The
disturbing the others. Further information sent on Apeach.
to
devoted
that
must
le
plication, or oar representative will call and show youths
plans to convenience and archipresent form requires a system
goods.
tectural apiearance.
for
The suggestion has lieen made of tears in a Urard arranged
The
time.
takes
but
this
purpose
that the Southern Pacific and the
bur
Santa Fe combine in the erection card form requires nothing
one
date
the
of
in
the
stamping
Phoenix
of a new union station at
ticket. It
which would be creditable to Itoth place on the back of the
The Optic has in connection a manufacturing estab- of
the
institution
that
is argued
the railroads ami the town.
lishment for making Rubber tamps of all descriptions
the old card style of ticket will
time
of
the
at
cent
save
90 jrer
notarial teaia, eit.
Must Dig Up.
sell a short
The passenger department of present required to
Fine Stencil Markers, complete
the Missouri. Kansas & Texas is distance ticket.
for
serving notices on nevvspaj)crs
Blood Poisoning
that hereafter interstate transpor results from chronic constipation,
tation will not le furnished to which is quickly cured by Dr. King's
newspapers in exchange for ad- NVw Life Pills. TlM-remove all
Call on or address
vertising. General Agent V. G. poisonous germs from the system and
lines
of
the
the
Texas
Crush, of
Infuse new life and vigor; cure sour
Katy, in a letter lertaining to the stomach, nausea, headache, dtalness
change, quotes the ruling of the and colic, without griping or discomDaily Optic Las Vegas, N. M.
interstate commerce commission fort. 25c. Guaranteed by all
that all transportation shall 1e
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Final return limit, 30 days from date of sale.
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An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Kates ate only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

There's Work for You
in California

0

0
0
00

All classes of lalmr may find steady employment in
San Francisco.
Top-notc- h
wages; higher than eastern scale. Perfect'

climate.

Construction work possible at a season when it ceases
elsewhere.
Invest 125.00 In a railroad ticket. On sat via Santa Fe every day
until Octolwr.H, l'JOtt, inclusive.

D. L. BATCHCLOR,
Th Atchison, Topaka Santa Fa Ry
L Vegas, N.M.

Illustrated leaflet show,
tng rate, of wages, free
to those who apply to
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October 9th and 23d,November 13th and 27th
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DATES OF SALE.

Rubber Stamp VJorlio
$1.50

Tho Finest Job Plant In the Southwest
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Optic oaleo Department
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THE GQIIAT llGALGn
Xbousands of grateful Customers la
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WOliLD'8 BEST LINIMENT
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Do Your

Eyes Need
Attention?
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b the whole
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west (or fitting and
3.J50 square
ready
mile of garden Miromnding tlie
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grinding.
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'file present tendency t regard
manufacture and trade a the only
Agriculture the True Sune of frm 4 rogreive activity, antl
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I tlie false tuition
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tut the kulijrvt. tlint itie itx4 jcri-tn- t advantage of vastly iiMTeasing the
economic iicMkin tf tttc futagricultural outjwt of the onnitry
ure will I to
the final awl at tlie same tune of checking
npjfy of the 2n6.CMjo.fv10 janf le the deplorable migration from
Ik will I
for lniie the omitrv to the citv. which lias
sim! nrk in tlie United Stale hy
lowered tlie
rcentage of agri
the time the present renttiry Ita cultural lal
to the wlnile
run half its course. In the onin of
jiervms cng:iged in gainful ocof an aiMress at the opening of niatioiis
I'niteil
the
States
in
the Annual Agricultural Expui from 44.3 in iKSoto
357 in M)oo.
tioti of the Minnesota State Fair
i
I.
association. Mr. Hill Mated that
515-51- 7
The President's Interest.
no nation in history wa ever conIt was the Kansas City Journal,
fronted with a more pressing
a
paper noted for its ignorance of
truest inti than that of providing
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
for the 50.ooo.c100 of additional tlie matters of which it sjieaks edpopulation which, within the next itorial! v, that declared in a recent
twenty years, mint I hmw- - issue that the president didn't
and given employment
fur now care whether New Mexico
thermore, he Ulu-vrthat the and Arizona were made a state
one and only adequate rcatHtrce or not. The recent Utters from
licfore u is the productivity of the president to Governor llag- tlie oti. In solving the nrohtcm, erinan and Kildiey, touching the
the first fact which nm.t I statehood miestkm. show that he
bronglit home k that of our dc is just as anxious as ever for the
comes Bacharach's Bargains and Sales, rionComes but once
week. With
He
upon the cultivation of territories to U admitted.
adthe nl; f.r Mr. Hilt considers knows that the only chance of
will be the Imday is Important if you are buyer here, if you are not come Monday and
that agriculture, in the most intel mission for either or lmth of the
ligent ami comprehensive mean territories is through a majority
you thereafter.
portant day
ing of the term, is something al for the Hamilton bill. If Arizona
Our cases and shelves are filled with beautiful new goods of every variety. New
most unknown in the United votes it down, that ends her
States. The government estimate chance of statehood..
If 'cv
Fall Suits, Skirts and Coats for Women and Children.
of the value of all farm product Mexico returns a majority, she
last year was $6.4 15.oou.000, may get in independent of Arizowhich, after it had lcen discount na.
ed for high prices and current fa
That the president has the in
vorable conditions, would lie rep- tercstsof New Mexico ami Arizoresented hy an average total of na at heart, no one wlto knows
Monday Salo Mioses' Woolen Skirts
Monday's Bargains
about $5,000,000,000.
Govern him doubts.
We have some two dozen Muxes' Woolau Skirts, all good
..
o
mem statistics also state that of
Oo
dark colors and made of wrvtHabte materials. They are marked
IHttratea, ilark and light color. 124 quality
of
A statement as to the policy
down for Monday. The prkia lange from 91 ."io to t2Jld; all exthe lands taken up in the
85e
Ruffled Cartainn. Dotted Muslin white, $125 quality
Ita
School iiook Batra. (fray phtlil duck. 2.r value
ceptional values. See thru.
United States a little less than the city council with regard to rite
U4c
Silk (iiiiKhama. ttU new plaida. Xie quality
one-hais now under cultiva library, published in The Optic a
Wic
(lold Filled Hat Wiw. varied hal, 5(H-- valua
To
Culiet of Una, blue or white head, 10c goods
Monday Salo
Wrappers.
tion. Were the other half utilized nieht'or two ago. says that the
.15n
Ladiia' How Supporter. Rubber Tongue, 50c quality
of
memliers
new
il
named
lie
council
would
the outwit of the
He
Ladies' Hose, blm-- 23c grade, gKMl quality
of
Percales and Calicoes in every color and size.
Wrappers
23c
Ladies' Htm, black out sie, good
at the bottom as
quality
Exceedingly well nude sad every on is
practically doubled, even if no the lilirary committee who would
hack
to
Pillow
from
match,
tha home made garment. These prices are for Monday only
paintinga,
Tops, pretty prints
change were made m the present lie in harmony with its own
to
:
3Txj gnoda
but very interesting for that day:
br
Ladies' Handkarchier8,embroidcreil edgee, 2.V quality
methods of cultivation. But hy
If, as it 'appears, the jKilicy
23c
Xm
black
and
white,
Veiling, tilack. dotted
quality
$250 wrappers Monday
.directing surplus population, not. of the city council is, to attempt
!2o
$U7S
Feather ticking, beat sateen finish, 18 quality
as now, so largely into the cities, to repudiate its contractual obli$2.25 wrappers Monday
3 (Hsu Folding Mirror, clear plata f2..ri0 value
tl.?5
$tJSO
4.1c
Ladies Delta, gray, silk, gray or black leather, 65c grade
fJ.OO wrappers Monday
hut to the soil, and by the adop gations w ith Mr. Carnegie, it wiTl
f45
10 yards for
5c
Kibbott,
Baby
quality,
Monday
color,
any
good
T
11.75 wrappers Monday
citizen
to
$U2S
tion of the advanced methods of amiear to the average
10c
Hand Mirrors, good Hear plate, black handle and back
11.50 wrappers Monday
All colors Taffeta Ribbon, No, 9, S inches wide, lS'se value.
$UtO
cultivation used elsewhere, the extremely liad policy.
1.23
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Shoes Are Often

Deceptive
You think they fit the first day. You know thoy don't
forever after. The proof of a shoe i in the wearing.
That ia when the tight places liegin to rub and
The makers of the

HANAN SHOE
this. They have 'itnfl Itt the human foot as
carefully as they Jiave th ant ot gottU Hnoe making.
The resultlla 4ho
all over - that fits first, last and
all of the time.
This feature of the Hanan
Shoe ha been tried out by hun
dredn of thousands of fieople
during th last fifty years.
We have your fit hi a Uttuuti
m many tt yh-- s calf, tan or
patent.
1

m-ognia-

e

tifllti
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THE GRAND LEADER
4Las

Vegaa' Greatest Store

Monday

Salt of

Blankmtm

ablma, Eto.
At this time we will give a reduction in beddings to be hid at
no other tinin during the season
Aetna! 20 percent reduction on Comfortables.
Blankta.'wool or oottoii. Pillow Caaea and

Pillowa.
Our atock of Beddings la very complete, every quality is to
be found and being suited Is an easy matter.
,
,

KSonday Salo

.!.

,

of' KSaxjhan Drawn Work
1

in Aguascalientes,
have ; just put
in stock a nice lot of new goods, large aud small j'iero, thread

The Ladles Homo Journal Pattama
Waare always looking for something better -- always working to make thia store superior to others. In our pattern department wa have been eminently sncceasf uL When wa accepted
tha agency for

.
The UhOos' Homo Journal Patterns

wa were sore we had secured the best -- and the increased business in the department more than confirms our judgment.
The Ladies' Home Journal Patterns have a new feature which
makes them mora desirable than any other. A Quids-Char- t
comes with each pattern, showing exactly how it is to be put
together. It is so comprehensive that a child can understand it
But there are other points to consider: The patterna are all new
no old styles -- ail up to data and; perfect in tit and style.
.
-

.

Tlie line of drawn work wa carry is made
Wa
Mexico, and ia absolutely genuine.

wheels shawls, etc.
One-Ten-

th

Off the

1

PrloeOna-Tent- h

,r- j

Price 10 and 15 Cents
trial will make you a regular customer. Send u your
subscription to the Ladies' Home Journal tl 50 per year. Monthly Style Book sent free, If you wish it. Send request.
tar-On-

Off

;

e
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I. J. Ground Is at lb Rawit house
from Frtsno. CaL
nx- - home fru:j
SsMno Romero
Rtinu this, afieneatw.
Henry Beisewan I about loan
from Mineral Hilt todsr.
ifiicrki Goetalt-- i of Iji Concha,
is in the city today on taurines.
SMUtIo Kara la In the city today
l:i in hi4 home at A moo Chlco.
r
was a
fa, .lain E. tt.
down from bbove imi the afternoon train.
ft for Ue Angeles
Ira G. llaizatw
tbia afternoon to Ha bis family at
tit
rmni 8aa
Tony Leak ha returm-Francisco and titrated wo his ranch
home at Sattlrt1.
Rev. Norman Skinner baa gono
down to Albuquerque to attend tea
meeting of bla presbytery.
Mr. and lira. Heirgaod and her
mother, Mrs. Boiwell. have (one up
to La Junta. Cobu from tbla city.
8. M. Rowen. the conductor,
from tbe east yesterday af
ternoon aceompuuled by bla vile.
Captain F. D. Wood and wife of la
Junta. Coki.. en route home from
California. stopped off In the city this
afternoon, the guests of John A. Row
and famllr.
Col. Charles I. Hunt, the El Paso
stocKman pass? innniisn
yesterday afternoon for Colorado
Springs to make disposition of a herd
cattle he has been holding in
southern Colorado.

ttNkr
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day bank

featare uf the aietn
Near Vork. akk-ibe rumlag week,
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Tbla cbarch la open daily
fur private prayer and meditation.
--

!

Tbe mraUr arrttcea of the la V- lato rtfeet
a HI be
bribe, gag CbrtstUa grirar
OfanltatkW
f
aeKarale and dl i belrf to lh
nMkwkml
Hart bank
aomea. It la not to ! ball. Sunday OManlnc. at 11 o'eloek:
be mvn--l a mum fur the rere4h j -- Are Kin. iHneaiw and iaatk Reair
uiiH-of
dMaHor. but ttwlli i jluuiar u iuii i is
t
a
ly
'
futitatba
Sfrvtrr Thursday evening at I:
under tbe name l!r lorvhiit chirk All are wt icuntt'.
as tbe nlxbt and day bank. It aai
the Idea uf a woman employed by the
FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
bank. She reported that the major CHURCH, corner
and NationE.qhth
ity of women dtotMitora
aamiy al avsnue. Rtv. Ricnard A. Morlty.
ed by tbe detay aad that they object- pastor. Sunday School 9; 13 a. m,
ed to alandlng in line with men. Tb and
at trow a, m. and 7:30
same araa true aben It rame to lak-In- p. mpreaching
U-s- k
:
I devtrtloaal
out their money. Tliejr arted on meeting at :3b p. to. In the morninspiration, and were afraid of a ing the sermon will be on the theme.
chance la their minds if aaytbiwc "Overcoming the World."
Evening
delayed them. Tbe woman's bank la subject. "Eve's Dialogue with the
to be furnished elaborately, tbe floors
Serpent, or a Woman Leaving God,"
softened with rwea and the wall Tbe
public Is cordially Invited to these
draped with tapeatries. but Strang services.
to aay. the teller la not to be a woman. It requires a man to properly
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
impress the women customers. Therw
Rsv. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Is lo be a dressing room In the safety
to the pastor's absence from
Owing
rault where women may get their
church services will be omitted
Jewels before going out at night, ha town,
bank will be often until seven o'clock tomorrow.
Sunday school at :45 a. n.
in the evening.
ChriMtian Endeavor at C:30 p. m.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
fnalin.1

o
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Bara yo ir aaminjri by

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
the A. O .U. W. Hall, over Critss1 Stora
El Sunday arhoo! at :45 a. ra.. R

te,Miia

M. W. KCLLY. Vic
T. HOtKlNSj
PAID VP CAPITAL. S)0.00O.00
thwa in tbe Urn Vaa Hartt Bak. vbeea tb will btln

raTOMCOffi

Vo-ga-

FOR SALE.
Choice mesa land on the Las Vega
grant. 6 to S per acre.
Four room house, well located
Grand avenue
ftfi.OO
Five room bouse, (wo lots, oo K. R.
aveaua
11.600.00
Seven room modern brick bona on
Seventh street, furnished .. t3.S00.00
Six room house, bath, well furnished
on Upper Eighth street
13.500
lira lots on Lincoln avenue, will
submit on offer.
Improved ranches for sale.
Houses for rent: rentals a special
ty.

....

t

tt

t

--

1906.

He name the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land.
,
NatltWad Uyba. Emlterto teyba, Mar- lano Sanchex, Justlnlano Leyba, all of

Galisteo, N.

1J

MANTEL It. OTERO,
Register.

7S

How would a Ave room bouse with bat n, completely furnUhl and rented
for !.. per month strike you Thin houe W on lot 43xl0 in one of tbe best
locations on tbe bill and we do not know of another residence proposition In
town at the price to
it as an invertment.
We will he glad to show tbe property
any time.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
Phone 450

GEO. A. FLEMING Mananer

It's

MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Douglas make

Fall

Styles just InDurable
Leather Viscolized Bot-

tom

03.30

Is?

TO INSURE PUBLICATION
ALL
CHURCH NOTICES MUST BE FIL
ED IN THE OPTIC EDITORIAL
ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 10 O'
CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING.

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF 80R.
ROWS. Rev. Paul Cilberton, Pastor
First mass at 6 a. m. every Sundav

except the third Sunday; second mas$
ai g a. m. esneciallr for children
Hymns by the young ladles nader
tho direction of the Loretto 8lsters.
Third mass at 10 a. m. Benediction

at

Inside

S. and T. POST BINDERS

AND
LC3SE

SHEET HOLDERS

UNEQUALLED FOX ALL PURPOSES
WHERE

RCXS ASE IEQSIEE0

..tliiuUL"
raH ..n. on

Try them for your

Business Records
and you will have
NOTHINQ ELSE

that five value to a watch. So it la with clothe. The part that I
hidden la the vital part Tho construction 1 what gives them permanency of flt, ty!ethat I charaeterlatlo, hang iwlng that in graceful, aad

For sale by

The CLOTHES WK SELL are honestly made, inside and out,
that's the reason they look well and wear walL
Once you wear these clothe yoifli eujia their praVs a loudly a

quality

that is lasting.
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GRAHD

"Las Vg9' aramUiat Storm"

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

.34
Manufacturers

64 patfes, bcauttfully illustrated. Mailed
free upon request. The buying
of our throe larjre stores meansadvantages
a savins;

of Loose Leave

7 d. m.

for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it today.

St

PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH.
National avenue and Eiohth
street. Rev. J. 8. Moor. Rector,
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity.
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Oct 7. Holy communion at 7:30 a.
m.; Sunday school at 9:43 a. m.:
614 Dcugta
morning prayer and service at 11:00
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE a. ta.; evening prayer and sermon at

What
Is

Mid-wee-

-

M.

Have You $1,600.00 to Invest?

I

BAPTIST CHURCH, corner of
Sixth street and Main avenue, Rev.
Atwood, pastor Sunday school. 9:43
a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Young People's meeting at 6:30
p. m.
prayer meeting Wed
nesday evening at 7:30 p. m. All are
Personal Item In the St. .Albans, cordially Invited to attend these serv
Vermont, Messenger of the 15th, re Ices.
ferring to a young lady who visited
Subject for morning sermon, ''The
relatives In Sprluger last summer Drawing Powers of Christ."
Miss Mabel E. Vincent, of Upper
Subject for evening sermon. "Naa
' Newton street went last night to Neman, the Leper."
vada. Mo., whore she will enter the
Cottey school for girls. She was acY. M. C. A. slas. G. McXary will
companied as far as Montreal by her address the men's meeting at the Y.
father. Maurice H. Vincent.
M. C. A. building.
Sunday, at 4:00 p.
m. Lunch and social hour. 5:00
p. m.
A recent Sunday issue of the New All men
Invited.
York World contained a page feature
CHURCH OF IMMACULATE CON.
story, "My Work as an East Side CEPTION, Henry C Peuget,
Palm Reader." by Ada Lee. the nom un Sundays Mass is said pastor
tt S a. m.
rfe plume of Mrs. William Atherton and at 10 a. m. Benediction
of the
Dnpuy, better known as Ada Lee Blessed Sacrament at T:30 n. m.
Orme.
She
Orme, daugher of Henry
Through the. week Mass Is said at1
graduated from tbe Phoenix.. Arlr. a. m.
Mas Is aaid .in Los Vigllfss
nigh school three year ago and went on; the Tuesday following the first
Washington, where she (resided Sunday of the month: in Upper Ton
itit her marriage, with her brother, 0 the, Thursday following the
i
Norman Orme and family. She Mas aWf third Sundays- of the
tn
month,
' been for some time
engaged In feat Vegoso on the Tuesday following: the
third i Sunday of the ntouflt
j
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PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT
1

Cares BagHchW

A Card
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
This la to certify that all druggists
are authorised to refund your money
Homestead entry, N. 1511.
if Foley's Honey aad Tar fall to cure lpartmenl of the Interior. Land Of.
tic at Santa Fe, N. M September
your cough or cold.
It atop the
13. 1906.
cough, heal the lung and prevent
Notice l hereby given that Felipe
serious results from a cold. Cure la
grippe cough and prevents pneumonia Trnjlllo of Galisteo, N. It, ha filed
and consnmptfctn.
Contain no opiotic of bla Intention
nake final
ates. The genuine 1 In a yellow pack five-yeproof In support of his claim,
age. Rfeuae substitutes.
To be ob- via.: Homestead Entry Ko. CSU made
tained of O. . Schaefer.
August It. mi. of the 8 W 1 4. N B
M. S E 14. WW 1 4. aad Iota aad X
Engineer 8. O. Miller will have of Section I, Township it N, Range
charge of the Grand Canyon run dur- 13 E.. and that aald proof will ne
ing tbe absence of J. II. Lmsdea li made before tho register or receiver
the east.
on October 3.
t Santa Fe, N.

-

Denver has been highly favored reby the presence within her
cently
.HuHm utti.tfl vlultnnt
nn .
but none more charming than Mrs.
Bradford Prince, the wife of New
has been welMexico's
comed, says "Chaperon." In the Denver Times of the 4th. Today Mre
Prince will occupy the place of honor at an elegantly appointed luncheon given by Mra. Henry Van Kleek.
Invited to meet the charming honor
guest are: Mrs. Henry Sewall. Mrs.
Junius F. Brown. Mrs. A. E. Reynolds. Mrs. Charles Douglas and Mrs.
'William Harrison.

-.

Will cure any case of Kidnev or Bladder Bism.
Brht'm n
or Piabetea
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
solo sv a a cHAirta

-

marriages In El Pnso among
young iieople this f ill, says the
I.
mso evening .ews. TUe rumor orittoff. superintendent. Preaching at HARRIS REAL ESTATE
the engagement of one of the most ,ll:ooa m. and 7:30 p. in. Christian
ngnre with Patty on laying water
COMPANY.
charming young ladies has Just been Emleavpr at 7:00 p. m. All are cor-o-f
Pipe.
authenticated:
Miss Alexins
Fall dlally Invited to these services.
V.
it Gregory" billiard table are alway
Fresh roues and carnations
flBugluer of Judse and Mrs. A. II. S. Dullard, pastor.
VtiornhiU's
la first class condition.
Fall, is to wed Mr. Clarence Corneil ' Prayer meeting Wednesday
mo
cbBse in the htter part of
lng at residenea jf D. I Ilatchelor.
Nick IlilKer's transfer office Us
Give Fred Nolette' shaving parlor
the wedding to take place at the m
1053 Sixth street.
ted at I .as Vegss Cigar store. a trial.
FiSI t.'sldence now bring made read
7.1J1
Phones Col. 61. Vegas 71 . 10 53
'or tills event. Mr. Chane is a neph
Optle want ads bring result a
ew of Col. W. C. (treene, and tho general manager of the Oreene Gold Mining comjisnv.

(Continued from page two !
Social Item In the Kansas City
Mr. T. K. Catron, of Kansas City
Journal of Wednesday morning: Mrs.
Lin wood avenue, a relative of Hon. T. II. Catron of
A. R. Lewis. 10
returned last night from a two Santa Fe. and Mis Mattle Smith of
months' visit with her mother and Columbia. Mo., were married at Hup-lis- t
church In Columbia Thursday
her family at Las Vegas. X. M.
evening. Miss Smith is member of
P:rry C. Uurks of Denver, repre- a prominent Columbia family, . and
senting the Carter Rice and Carpen- noted as one of the most beautlfis!
s
girls In the city. The young couple
ter Paper company, was in Las
the Qth-- r day. raiting oh tho met during Mr. Catron's student dnys
trade.. Mr. Burks was married Sep- They left Columbia Thursday nlniit
tember 12. in Tellurlde. Colorado, to for their future home in Kansas City.
Miss Teresa Tenna. of Delta. Colo..

I-
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There la a lively row on among the
hool aa the re-pupil of the high
ault of a ruling recently by 8iiertn
tendent J. A. Wood, aaya the Santa
Fa paper. The Junior rlaaa had plan
ned to have a aoclal In the aaNrmtilr
room of the high arhool for the m
lertalnmpnt of the wnlora and rlnlm
to have aerured the conHnt of the
membera of the Iward of eduratlon,
However the young people dtelded
among other thing to have several
dnneea and when thlw waa announced Superintendent Wood aet bla foot
down on the propottltlon.
The entertainment committee of the Junior,
baa taken the matter np and will
again go before the board. If the
young people cannot get the aaaem-blroom for the aoclal they nay they
will bold It anyhow In a down town
halt Several o the tearhera hav
been aaked to act aa chaperonc for
the affair.

I,

Walton, aeerptary f I he
territorial ecu Ira I couiniiut-e- .
haa oMnod hmil(iiartirM at
and haa hla office mtaliliMh-tIn I lie Grant block In that rliy.
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X. t Ar
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and worry may have damby tin plaintiff. Th Vwr wiort hat
aged the complexion she
decided tb eaae la favor of th dphad in girlhood, she can
ewart
to
but
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frndanl,
mrl
Mnded tb cm to thf
j;et it back.
for a ew trial, a ad a rbanx of
Hasan's Magnolia Balm
w fwra the ft rat to the atwond )udl
rial dlatrirt wa granted. TSw tetl
keeps women a complexmony la vnluralnoti and th cou al
ions delicious and youthready run blgh. The plaintiff elalni ful
long after the 40 year
that the defendanl'a trarka covrr the
is passed. It is a
mark
anil
a
tor
trr
l,0Hi
fni
aurvey
plaint
rroaa It eight time.
harmless lotion that gives
immediate results.
LIVELY ROW
ill-healt-

RENT Seven naira furnished
Caia. at house, with bath. 716 Seventh street.
liaaiia
.3 p. n
1M3
Cwparta
Drpana.l.lia. aa. Foil RE.VT-T- o
room furnished
house no Invalids. 821 Lincoln.
ITWl

..l.aa..
M a.

Bl.

m.
p. m

lap.
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No. . Chicago Limited, solid Pull- mart traic with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurnasaed

equipment and service.
No. f, Atlantic Express, baa Pull
man and tonrUt sleeping cars for Cfcl
cago and Kantat City aod a touVli!
car for Denver. A Pullman tar for
Denver la also added at Trinidad. ArJunta at 10:39 p. ta., con
rives at
necting with No. 6; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. ru.; arriving at Pueblo 6:0U
a. m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 s m;
Denver :30 a. ro
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago e
press, baa Pullman and tourist sleep
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., coil
necting with 03; leaving La Junta
13:19 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m ; Colorado Springs 3:39 p. tn.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for E! Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso. Dent
Ing, Silver City and all points In Mei
Ico, southern New Mexico and Ariso

Danger from the Plague
Tbure'a grave danger from the
plague of Cough and Colds that are
ao prevalent, nnteaa you tnke Dr.
Klng'a New Discovery tor Conaunip-tkm- .
Mra. tieo.
CoiikIk and Colda.
Walla, of Forest City, Me., wrltea:
"It'a a twlaend to H;ople living In
climatea where coughs and colda pre- sr.
I find It quickly end
vail.
them.
It prevent
Pneumonia .curea I .a
given wonderful relief In Asth- Will Trade
trlpe,
ma and Hay Fever, and make weak
Innxs atrong enough to ward off
Coughs and Colda. 6(c and
for City Property
$1.00.
Guaranteed by nil druggists.
BIO PAY ROLL
Trial bottle free.
According to the Waahlngton
Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
of the Albuqinrquo Jour
John Tlerney ha resigned bis
Fine
four room house on BUth;
nal. the I'nlteJ Statea
of
as oierator for the Western
on
easy payments.
cheap
the Interior employa a total of lo I'nlon Telegraph company at Albu
I want a good man, married or sinNew
In
Mexico
of
lieople
territory.
querque and has gone to los Angeles
Its varloua liranrheM, Imth In Waah to enter the Bradhnry BuslnesK col- gle, to do my chores and work on
Ington and in the Hold. This la the lege, a .well known inxttttlou of place: ran work night and morning
for rent of house. Some cash.
largeHt numlmr of people of the ter- lea rti Inn In that place.
ritory employed In any of the government depart nwits, and I'ncle Sam'
A Young Mother at 70.
Q. IiAZZARD.
annual milary allowance to thla
made
"My mother has suddenly
i tH(-- t
Into the nelghlrar-hooyoung at 70 Twenty years of intense
of $115.5(10, Many ure honored suffering from dyspepnla had entirely
with official pmltlona of high tttand-In- disabled her. until six months ago,
at VHhliiKlon, while other hold when she began taking Electric Hit
lmrtant poBititms both In the te tere. which have completely
CO A li,
cored her
rltorlal and in other fields. A larger and restored the strength and activWOOD,
ity she had iu tbe prime of life."
COKK.
,
writes Mrs. W. U. tJilpatrick, of
Me. Greatest restorative medicine on the globe.
Sets Stomach,
Warehomo
Storage
l iver ami Kidneys riRht, purifies the
for household goods' and
OF 53 YEARS
Mood, and cures Malaria. Uillotottiess
Yard and
merchandise.
Hack of i'v.tj tottle of Hottettar'a Ing the
genuine in the yellow package.
warehouse, foot of Main
Stomach. Btvtera an a ,u;traiitfc of ita and Weaknesses. Woodeiful Nerve
Street.
wonlerl
nnrli, You are therefore Tonic, 1'tlCf &0c. Guaranteed by till
not nifikina a:t exuiimeni
hen you druggists,
Ofllce. Opera House. 1'lione 21
decide to try this overelgn remedy.
Result of Neglect
In most cases consumption results
HOSTETTER'S
from a
or improperly treat- ECZEMA and PILE CURE
STOMACH BIT TERS ed cold. neglected
Foley's Honey and Tar cures EDCC Knowing what it was to suffer.
tbe most obstinate coughs and pre- rilCC I will give FKEEotCHAROE,
hotsid te or first choice, because vents serious results.
It costs you to any atMieted a positive care for
It alwaya cure Poor Appetite. Belch-Jng- , no more than the unknown preparaHalt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
StecpieMneaa. Oyapepaia,
Ind- tions and you ohoold insist upon hav- Skin Diseases, Instant relief. Don't
ication. Cottiveneta, Female III and ing the genuine IA the yellow pack-ga- , Sutter longer. Writ F W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue. Sew York.
Malarial Fever. Try it f.oday.
For sale by 0. O. Scbacfer.
Enclose Stamp.
y
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A Necessity in Every Sick Room.

Us Veils Roller Mills.
4. R. SMITH, Fro
aad

KetaU Dealer

la

flOi'R, CRAtUM, fCan MtAL. BRAN

wheat
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Butbes: sash price

loud for Mllllse Wheat
OolorsdoiMed Whest orhaielasesaoa

Furnished rooms, electric light and bath. Peter Murpby.
910 Fourth Street
9 136
FOR KENT Furnished room to let
all modern conveniences. Address
this Office, M. A.
FUK RENT Furnished rooms for
Light bouse keepintf Mrs. Howell "'it
Foortb St.
1.VI

ls vtoaa

.

a.

FOR SALE.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.
Stage Line -

-

Merchant Tailors,
Trl-Week-

ly

Carries U. 8. Mail add Passengers.
.
IOSIS O. A I.AKCON, ( 1
r"P "
IOSK K. MtlXTOVA,

Suits, Pants
Mmdm

mm

OvercoMts

to Order

.

Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednes Cleaning, pressing and repairing neatly done.
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. m- - arrives
UM0
In Santa Rosa the same days at
Uridge Street, also CIS Douglas Ave
FOR SALE
Oultar strings; free
6 p. in.
Las Vegas, N. M.
price list From Wallace's Eastern
FAKE:
Supply Co.. Haverill. Mass.
One Way $.1 - - Hound Trip IO
Express packages carried at reason
FOR SALE Spencer seedless apple able
prices.
trees at reasonable rates. Address
! K,
fi. MUItPHRY,
9 133
Louis Holm n, Las Vegas.
Dealer tn

FOR SALE Tent 12x16,
12 or. Apply "01 Main.

5

foot wall,

10-4-

Jqls. O'Byrne

Two story cottage
FOR SALE
tent, comfortable as any house to
live in iu winter. Inquire of D. F.
Griswold at O. T. Gregory's barber
shop.

10-4-

FOR SALS-Bug- uy
and harness
almost new, also gentle driven horse.
10-- 48
No I Grand Ave.
FOR8ALK larlor wood stove for
sale cheap. -- 1113 Douglas Ave. 10 50
--

II

Las legHK.

D. & R. G, SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIbm Table Mo.
I Effective December 10

ft.
th.

1005.

CERRILLOS AND
YANKEE COAL
PINE AND PINON WOOD

Both

S3, Vegas 47

Phones-Co- lo.

Las Vegas Iron Works

FOR SALE General merchandise E5,5,ww..
SOPSD
Foundry & Machine Shops .
m -- ainsLv ..Rania Pe WMT
No, 4ia
business on the E3 Paso and South- no.
:so
.
...Ar .
J
pa
-western In eastern New Mexico. 'i ff S
ola, ,L ... t:Wp at
Union Oaaoline Engine, tha
Stock, $15,000.00 to $20,000.00.
Fine !iS2
.L
.Barrsnoa, l.v .
:S p
Most Desirable Power.
..bVie:W p at
5V4v Jswvuiese.
opportunity for right party. Can ex- J:M p st...ei.tv..TrMt
PMrwiLv .
8tover
Uaaoliae Enrines fwaV
Loreason
ra
.
:t
for
Lv
good
plain
p
selling.
nVnilo.. Lv ... 8:10 p s
Kunninr Printing Presses.
cality healthiest In New Mexico. Ad- !:2
Lv.. .11 Mpm
2-iJet)lo
dress all Inquiries to this paper.
Grinding
Mill, Pumping Out-- x.
:40pm
HpfI.r.
I :W a as. ..aa... Ar.. .Daaer."
.Xv.... f p m
Wood
Electrio

-

Jl
JDpa

-2-

0

L08T.

Traias stop at Kmbndo for amnvr where
good meslaareearrad.

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN

A

COHNSOICKS

At Antonllofor
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Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 1,

Las

VegfiLS

1906.

I

Notice is hereby given that Jose Ortiz y Pino, sole heir of Juan do Jesus
Lobato, of Galisteo. N. M, has filed

notice of his intention to make final
support of his
claim, vis: Homestead entry No. 6577
made Sept. 26. 1901. for the E.
N.
W. 14, 8. W. 14 N. E.
N. V. 14
S. E. 14. section 30. township 10 X.
range 14 E. and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.. on November

Official
Sanitary Co. Scavenger
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five year proof In

2

14.

La.Vogaa

Phon.,69
Colorado

lo6.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-

on, and cultivation of. the Ua.!, viz:
Canuto, Leyba. George Davis. Agustin
Ramirez, Pedro Lope, all of Galisteo,

3f. M.
W&l

MANTEL R OTERO,
Register.
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Ies for which iltey
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hiring the war with Sjwin, ami country..
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the iei!e. hiring hi firt tenn
STRAIN TOO GREAT.
airei!et lie had prove! him- sham. To protect the Moderate
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DR. C L. HAMMOND,
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Salt 4. Cmclkt Itundinc
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Roberta.
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DH. 0. L. JENKINS,
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Daatiat
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run
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Kidney lills.
had ih!I uf liiiiil..i(to which I think
wrt bruiiKht mi by lifting. I have
had uch iwvf-rt- ' attack
f pain that
I would hr ht l)ka
fir a day or twi
and had to Iw put to ImhI. Tht pain
would come with a alliiht crlrk. and
then I knew 1 was In for another
KII.
When I heard of Joan' Kidney I'llla I got a box at nondhll'f
drug tort and I noticfd benefit aft
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UOREHOUND

Lam.

Star, Racctar eommuatca- - oitlea. Wymaa Mock, upatalra. laa
tloa aacoad aad fourth Tburaday avea- - J
N. If. Colo, ahoaa 17.
WARD.
C. W.
toga of each month. All visiting broth-- g. v. LONO.
en aad alatara ara cordially Invltad.
BUNKCR a LUCAa,
Mr. J.
Read, wortby natroa; j
8. R. Daarth. W. P.; Mra. Rmma i
Attoraayaat Uv.
RenpdlcL 8c.: Mra. A. M. llowtU. : Offlea Baa MUraal Katlaaal
I
BafldtBi. Laa Tagaa, 11 U.
Tma.
t

ivont cry If

KliUmrno.

Attsmtvut

Catm

Baby

if elected, liefore the time came
him to assume the duties of
his office. Frevre Andrade. prs- ectttmg attorney, was brought in
to the cabinet as secretary of gov
ernment, to handle the elections.
Uriliery. intimidation, illegal
ing. wholcs;t!e arrests ami incarcerations and the guarding of the
ills by the rural guard, to prevent any but Moderates from voting, were the flagrant methods
charged, awl lieyowl a doubt used,
so successfully that, liefore the
day was ended, word was ased
to the Liberals to refrain from
further voting. TnoVr these circumstances. President I'alma was
returned to power awl was
in Mav last. From

raae

t

t.

j

stuhlmrnncss, driven from himself the hearty stipjiort of tlte
strongest interests in the island,
e
Nearly every official f the
party lia! wael wealthy
during his term, jnihlic improvement, hravely liegnn. had finally
almost ceased, and large appropriations had so heeu handled as
to excite the covekuisness f those
iliticians who were no4 in favor
with the government.
On the other side stood Jose
Miguel (lomez. a man of the
jiersonally Ithowtt to them,
magnetic ami winning, with the
great prestige of his own service
in the field as a successful guerilla general in the last war. An
issue was manufactured out of
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SYRUP.

Pleasant to take, rar id nwulta.
Contaioa noUilntr lnjuriou.

ARCHITECTS.
I. 0. 0.
Laa Vagas kodgp, No. 4.
mwta every Monday cvcnlna at "their
HOLT A HART.
hall. Sixth atrcet. All vUltlne breth
'
and Civil Engineers. t
Archltacta
C.
attend.
to
ren cordially Invited
W. 0. Ward. N. Q R. O. Wllllama, V.
Msps and surveys made, buildings
0.; A. J. WVrti, aecretary: W. K. and eoastraetloa work of all kinds
Crltca. treamirer: C. V. Hedgcoek. plsnaed and superintended. Otflee.
Pioneer Clock. Las Vegas Phone 99.
cemetery trustee.
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COIKIJIS.
COLDS,
CURES
SORB THROAT,
COUOH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISUASCS.

",

Mrs. J. C. Joullna, Denver,
aay
Colo., wrltoa: "I can't
lloro-hou-

enough for Ilailard'a
Syrup, It has eurtxl
my r.hy cf the croup and my
ntl
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chiMan ofpcvro Couglw.
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50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
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Sold and Recommended by
WANTEl-Offtce
hoy at thla office.

OPENING ATTRACTION
Mr. Joseph Do Graoao proocnto Mo cumpiuoua

a

York production of

CJovj

Tlie MercMmit of Veelce
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DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
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Thursday, Oct. 11th,
.
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As this will be one of the events of the season we
trust we will have the full support and hearty
of our theater patrons in making; It a complete
success.

f
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tm JOSEPH

Mr. DeGrasse

n

RE GRASSE A5 SHYLOCK

Stands among the most popular Shakenperean actora of the day. Although
young la years he Is old in experience, having for twelve years supported
the best players of oar time and owing to his continued succew In leading
Sbakesperean roles was looked upon as the future exponent of the legitimate drama which teemed to be on the wane for want of the art. enthusiasm and ambition required to make a new epoch in a grand revival of the
great writer's works. Mr. De Grasae has proven himself worthy of the
highest expectations.

Clie ircercbant of Venice
Is essentially a comedy, though Intermingled with elements of tragedy. It la Shakespeare's best and without
doubt, most popular play. What school child does not
know of the sweet, womanly "Portia," who, in the disguise of a Doctor o f Law, comes to the Court of Justice
in time to save the noble "Antonio," the generous merchant, who for his friend signed the fatal bond which
placed him at the mercy of the unrelenting "Shyloek,"
the pretty elopements of "Jessica," the Jew'e daughter,
by moonlight, attired in boy's clothes as she flies In gon- doh with her Chrl tlan lover "Lorenzo?" It is then that
one almost pities t he Jew as he returns to find his home
bereft of all he tre asured. When wlH we.fiease to laugh
at "Lanncelot's" droll buffoonery, or "Oratiano's" banterthis
ing philosophy? To the better class of theater-goer- s
play, properly presented never fails to come as a relief
from the more modern melodramas and farce comedies.

MIS5 IDA MAY PARK
MISS IDA MAY PARK will again he seen In the role or Portia"
to be Shakeseare's most perfect type of womanhood. Minn Park wort
eon-ced-

SPECIAL PRIDES

WILL

D

MADE TO

ed

the hearts of all by her charm of manner, beaut of voice aad her powerful
acting In the great Trial Scene, when masqueradlug as a young Doctor ot
Law she saves "Antonio" from the revenge of the
Jew. Then
again her roguish banter with "Bassaaio," In which the exchsngo of rings
Is sonsuuimsted, and her winsome comedy of the last act makes her exquisite rendering pf the part a rare artl stic treat. .
blood-thirst-
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Ccoro Lumber Gcmpcay

Another effort
Bee IHiaer

roua.

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints Varnishes, Brushes,
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at that place.

Cattle Inspector Keenaa of the cat.
tl sanitary board baa departed for
Wan Mound, Bpringrr and Raton
to Inspect ahlniuonta of horses and
cattle.

go. bo

John Stein,
of the Harvey
the aouih thla
Sabbath with
hotel.

FRUIT
Pine Preserving Pear
Durbank Plums for Preserving
Fine Preserving Peaches
Fine Apples....

fit
12

tw ph-a- a
light
Vit.' ad. uiTitaKv 5.

Mrs. Antoinette Hlaix hard llerniau
kavea (or MeaUla Tarfc. N. M-- , on Xo.
I Monday aferaooa to Join her

bal and Wood

STEARNS, the Grocer

division superintendent
ayatem. came up fmin
afternoon t apead the
bla family at t

brother-in-laK. C. McSorley.
of
Jauii'M I'urcell. came In from Elgin,
III., thla afternoon, where he la aa
Blatant ntiperluteudciit for the city of
Bluff City cemetery.

Joe Napier, who resigned hia position aa liiHteetor on the rattle nan
llary board on the firat of the month,
haa lieen employed by the Santa Ke
railroad company aa depot patrol-maat Albuquerque.

n

1

Browne & Manzanares Col correaoiidcnt
Dr. Lyndon

V. Comtitock,

a special

of the Indianapolis,
lud.. Dally Newa, who waa aent out
to I,aa Vega a by hia newaiwper to

gathrr data for an llluatrated

write-up- .

left for the Hongler capital thlt
afternoon.

WHOLESALE OnOOEHS
17001, HIDES AtSD PELTS

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Complete Una

On Railroad Track.
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from
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Albuquerque-Chu- rch

to be Dedicated Sunday.

and Birders

The aeventeenth annual session of
the synod of New Mexico and Arizona of the Preabyterlan church begaa
of Amola Soap Always on Hand
lost night in the First Preabyterian
church of Albuquerque. A large at
tendance of miniatera from the va
rious parta oi thla territory and AriLas Vegas, New Mexico
zona are preaent.
Sunday at 11 a. m.. will occur the
service of the dedication of the
church, the aermon to be
delivered by Rev. Dr. Martmall. The
mtH'tlnga will clone Monday evening
with a aervlce at 7:30. The members
THE RAIN COAT of
the New Mexico synod, the most
of whom are present, are as followa:
Rev. H. C. Thompson and Rev.
A. Ctaiper of Albuquerque;
Hugh
It takes a rain) day Rev. John
Meeker of Alainogordo;
to make a man?
Rev. B. C. Meeker, Tuaaa; Rev. Nor
man Skinner, Laa Vegaa: Rev. W. C.
Buell. TSoa; Rev. Ceorge M. Sevier
PRIZE A RAIN COAT. and Rev. M. Rendon, Santa Pe; Rev.
Mr. Perkina, Socorro; Rev. Charles
'St.. Kukena. Roawelh Re. G. at. Dntt
.Still they are just aSifeP.,l' Crucea; Rev. Alexander
ron tjeiiance. Am.; nev, r.
usefull when the sun tsiaca.
S. Ilerndon and Rev. Rev. H, St,
shine, for they include Campbell, Phoenix; Rev. H. C. Love,
all the smartness and Clinton; Rev. Prank Reld, Flagstaff;
Rev. J. M. McKnlKht, Arirona: Rev.
durability of aa Over- M. Brown. Tucson; Rev. Allen Kirch'
coat You can wear a baum, Morenci.
a

Rain Coat

Save money by reading Power com
pany'a local On fifth page.
10-2- 7

ANY

The

materials

WEATHER

are

handsome Oxfords,
Blacks, Diagonal G revs,
and mixtures. Hart
Schaffner and Marx and
Rosenwatd and Weil
are the makers of Our
extensive line of Rain
Coryrigat 1906 by
Ilirt Srhafiner tf Mart

Coats.

Eootcn Cloihinrj Houao
CnSEKSUlOaU
C3.

Promoter

UNDERTAKERS

i

McGuire & Webb

AND LICENSED EKBAUL.ERS

We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
we give the lowest price en caskets and embalming bodies
for shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ttaryfie

fears experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite Citv Halt Colo. Phone. 258

GROCERY

BARGAIN

nim-poae-

fr

TOP

Choice line of Pickles, Preserves, Canned

Fruit and

price

Jellk--s

at

Boucher's

REFUSES TO

going at less than half

Sale

Prelnventory

GRANT FRANCHISE
REQUEST OF COLORADO TELE
PHONE COMPANY IS TURNED
DOWN NEW WAlfJ ORDtRtD
I

An iniiot1ant meeting of the iHiard
f truateea of the town of Uia Vega
waa hHd la at night In the council

GROSS, KELLY & GO.

chambera In the Barber bhak. and
w.
every
piei-- t
The apcclal committee aiMilntel
to examine Into the matter of the
(Vdorado Telephone cumtany aVan- chlae, reported that they had thoro
Invent Isated and reqiteated
ughly
that, for the beat Interest of the
community, the matter lie left atand
Ithout any action being taken.
which mean that the francliiae will
not be granted, at present , at leaat.
They gave thiir reawm that the rates
aaked by the company were too high.
The bill of the U Vegag Railway
A Power company for lights waa re
ferred to the committee on finance.
The committee on streeta and
bridge reported a number of Ini- provementa made on National. Valencia and Santa Pe streeta. The committee waa authorized to enter Into
a contract for cement croas-waikon
Valencia street between the prierty
frani-lscol VeeJe.' A Ve K--r
-

utinn"

i

(INCORPORATED)

VtWLEGALL

Tmmmp

I TUCUMCaRI

WOOL, HIDES.

YOU

WOULD

AND

(?ELTS

A

SPECIALTY

SalaAiaatafaetlta

BAIN WAGON
I

FECOX

r

L06AW

The Pure Mountain Ice

Romero.

Horse Bakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses

ANYWHERE

will be gwete by ta
wbirk kia taleat aa a
player and the entertaining r!iarartr
of bla prHlurt!m nerita la aaaay-la- g
tha roi 4
arbsrf M' la
Oraaae ia adaerlng to a lln la
effort In ahit-- be baa faca
taught by eitirrleae that tl play,
ttoiac Hblle ap(reeiaia hint am,
and aa k gitimate artora uf bla ability
are beeontlng t a and. baa a'tmerutta
the growing cmrrity f tbem Increa-e- a
hia talue aa aa attraction in tbbi
partlmlar field. Ilia enibiMliitient of
Shyhak' la aald to be one Mf iha
Bawt Intereatlng ImttermiaattoBa
h
haa put to bla credit, and haa delight'
ed tite many audiencta witneatilng H
d
The company aupporting him ia
of very able player. Including
Miaa Ida Park, who haa acted aa hia
a veraj iaiiu past.
leading lady
The play ia ataged ia an rtalNirate
and pictareaqne manner and the ar
tiailc aettinga greatly euhance the
charm of the production.

a

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

W. A. Wood Mowers

s

fas-taned- a

tl. W. Reed, a stock ahtpper iif ,
Illinois, la In town, accounts
by R. ThompMii, a liveryman,
and Arthur Damp, a farmer from the
same v trinity.

25 pound for 11.00
.10 pounds for $1.00
33 pounds for f 1.00
2c up per pound

Graaa

h

a

50c

J. C. JOHNSEN & SON

bla-troal-e

Muaday with

-

30c
40c

psMsmttt

l larga aadleara

IS an.

sends to this market and think you will

20c per hundred

75c

CR.YSTAL ICC COM

tm" for erfonuaace ia Um Vegaa a
Taarvlay rreaiax. Cirtotwr II. Sir.
D

-

It.

Mr. 0 Crass aa Sytclu"
withe to aa
Maaagwr E. R
31 aotitw tkm
wfavtaeat taf Mr. JusefM
21 Da Craaa te
The Merrbaat of

IfatiMasa
Miaimaat

PHICES

2.000 Ids. or more each delivery,
1.000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50t 200

Lessthaa501bs.

OSOTS

ISM

Tewaarstiara.

freshest and most select quality that the

"THE STORE THAT'S

.

Ludwig Wtti. Ilfcld

fa us to furnish our customers with local

Munch

The Hydeiac Ice

Are yon reaulj? We are!
Tw carload of heater,
two delivery wagons and
four men to ct up heaters.

The matter of changing the grade j
II,-- .
Man lAKru
cifl lll,n in,,,,-- , u,
tin ami the elertr wn intrtirtr1 tn
aummon the partiea interested to appear at the next inovtinu railed for
Octolter 10th.
A cross-walwas also ordered
built on tionzalea street, between the
property of the Brown & Manzanares
Co.. and D. WlnternlU.
The town marshal was also instructed to have San Juan street
cleaned up of the wires, boards and
other matter carried in by the heavy
rains and the overflowing of the river, and also of the garbagtt which
has been dumped in that vicinity.

That Made Las Vegas Famous

!

PROPHET WITH
PRAISE AT HOME
(Continued from page 1)
while a student at the latter institution that Bailey met Mias Ellen Murray of Oxford, Miss., who Is now his
wife. Two sons have been born to
them, the elder of whom is now 17
and is alz feet tall. Joseph, jr., la 13.
Both boys attend a private school in
the east, and It Is said that the elder
Weldon, has ambitions to become a
lawyer and a statesman. Mrs. Bailey
ia a quiet, domestic
woman, and
looks after the liousekeeplna; tooth
here and at Washington.
Bailey went to the House when
only 27, and waa minority leader at
33. He was sent to the senate five
years ago.

NOT WEAR

a green necktie with your dress suit, because it is not
good form. Why do yon, then, wear
collars and cuffs? They ara jnst aa bad form as the
green necktie. Oar "Velvet Finish" is the only correct thing for any occasion. ,
gloss-finishe-

d

5

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1

,000 pounds

500 to

1

or more each delivery

.

...
....

,000 pounds, each delivery

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

. lSo

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

20c
25c

. 40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

APPIESI- -

APPIEGI

Choice, per box

$1.00

Fancy, per box

51.50

EXTRA FANCY,

GRAAF

ft

per box

$1.75

I1AYWARD

Las Vegas Steam Laundry

&8?5.j

O. VJUEELEn.

Prop.

QPPLESF

APPLES!

